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Sign-
post 
Ref 

Location Ht 
approx 

Condition Comments 

1 Corner of High 
street and foot-
path to Mill pond 

  
6ft 

Single directional finger post 
(towards Flacca).  Bound By 
Ivy. 
Loose. 

Ideally requires siting to oth-
er side of (missing gate) 
Requires 2 way direction fin-
ger post (pointing towards 
Rosemary Row) 

1A End of Rosemary 
Row 

tbc NEW (bi- directional) SIGN-
POST NEEDED 

Not clear where to turn off 
High street 

2 Part way down 
footpath off rose-
mary row 

4ft 
6ins 

No finger post just 2 way mark-
er.  Solid although a little rot in 
the bottom 

?? Not really serving much 
purpose in view of post 3 
could be used elsewhere?  
relocate 

3 Close to junction 
of Spinney end 

4ft 
6ins 

MILLENIUM MILE engraved. 
No finger post just 2 way mark-
er. 
Loose but otherwise OK. 
  

?wedge to strengthen site 

4 Triangular junction 
in Spinney 

3ft 
6ins 

No finger post just 2 way mark-
er- ambiguous as points to 
both paths. (Only one path is 
millennium mile way) 
Loose but otherwise OK. 
  
  

?wedge to strengthen site 

5 Over bridge in 
wood at junction 
of paths 

6ft MILLENIUM MILE engraved 
Three directional finger post – 
could be considered mislead-
ing.  Slightly  Loose. 

?wedge to strengthen site.  
Three directions may be ap-
propriate in winter when 
lower path is wet 

6 Up steps towards 
church where 
three paths con-
verge 

? 5ft MISSING!  Hole in ground.  Cut 
off post is in Glebe meadow 

Is it necessary to replace in 
this location?  Could it be 
used somewhere else 
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Please see map above indicating detailed location of signposts 

• Blue is missing or new post needed.  

• Red we really should do something about.  

• Brown would be nice to fix.  

• Black OK 

Colour Code 



7 Opposite Glebe 
meadow at junc-
tion of 3 paths 

3ft 
6in 

No finger post just 2 way mark-
er- could be considered ambig-
uous as points to both paths. 
SOLID 

OK, as lower path gets very 
wet in winter 

8 End of path before 
Ravensholme 

5ft No finger post just 2 way mark-
er-  SOLID 

OK 

9 Part way along Ra-
vensholme oppo-
site entrance road 
leading to Rookery 

3ft 
6ins 

No finger post just 2 way mark-
er-  SOLID 

OK 

10 Junction of Ra-
vensholme with 
Chester road 

6ft 
6ins 

MILLENIUM MILE engraved Bi-
directional finger post – not 
ambiguous. 
SOLID 

Ok 

11 Junction of Rook-
ery Drive with 
Chester Road 

6ft 6 
ins 

MILLENIUM MILE engraved Bi-
directional finger post – not 
ambiguous. 
Loose 

  

?wedge to strengthen site 

12 Junction of Rook-
ery drive with Park 

6ft 
6ins 

Bi-directional finger post – not 
ambiguous.  Overgrown and 

difficult to see when walking 
up Rookery drive from Chester 
road 

Loose 

  

Ideally change to other side 
of footpath. 

12a End of park at 
junction of Tatten-
hall road 

tbc NEW (bi- directional) SIGN-
POST NEEDED.   Local resident 
confirmed used to be signpost 
at end of park footpath.  Hole 
where post used to sit. 

Signpost needs to be re-
placed. 

13 Park Avenue Junc-
tion with footpath 
past new houses 
on right 

8ft MILLENIUM MILE engraved Bi-
directional finger post – not 
ambiguous. 
Loose 

  

?wedge to strengthen site 
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post 
Ref 

Location Ht 
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Condition Comments 



14 Along footpath 
near new housing 
that leads to  Bur-
wardsley Road 

6ft Sawn off post – top missing. 
No markings 

Good condition 

Not really serving purpose 
here as path is obvious.  
Probably not an original MM 
post and ownership not clear. 
Mark and Re-use elsewhere? 

14a End of path to Bur-
wardsley Road, 
needs finger post 
as only FP sign 
with marker in one 
direction 

tbc NEW (bi- directional) SIGN-
POST NEEDED 

Not clear which direction to 
turn when footpath meets 
street. ?? or add to existing 
FP sign? 

14b Path to Flacca 
from Burwardsley 
Road, needs finger 
post as only FP 
sign with marker in 
one direction 

tbc NEW (bi- directional) SIGN-
POST NEEDED 

Not clear which direction to 
turn when footpath meets 
street. ?? or add to existing 
FP sign? 

15 On Field lane be-
fore Flacca court 

3ft 
6ins 

No finger post just 2 way 
marker-  SOLID 

OK,  but see 16 

16 Behind cricket pa-
vilion on Field Lane 

7ft MILLENIUM MILE engraved Bi-
directional finger post – not 
ambiguous. 
Loose 

?wedge to strengthen site, 
but not adding value in cur-
rent position, post could 
probably be better used else-
where? 14b.  Certainly ap-
pears no need for 15 and 16 

17 End of cricket field 
before footpath 
behind housing 

5ft 
6ins 

MILLENIUM MILE engraved Bi-
directional finger post – not 
ambiguous. 
Loose 

?Ok but wedge to strengthen 
site 

Sign-
post 
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Location Ht 
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  No.off Post numbers Comments 

Loose 9 1,3,4,5,11,12,13,
16,17 

To be decided best method oak wedge/postcrete/gravel 

Missing 2 6,12a 6 is in Glebe Meadow leaning against the fence. It may be re-useable but 
looks broken/rotten 
12a ?with Barrie Morris 

Repurpose 4 2,14,15,16  6 might be available depending on  condition 

OK 6 7,8,9,10,14,15   

Ambiguous 2 4,5 To be decided whether worthwhile to correct 

Move 1 12 To be decided if visibility acceptable after overgrowth removed 

Overgrown 2 1,12 Working party needed 

New 5 1a,6,12a,14a,14b 1a repurpose 14 or use existing metal post 
To be decided if 6 needs replacing 
12a might only need putting back in ground if still usable and with Barrie 
Morris 
14a at end of snicket has a metal post with FP sign which could be used. 
There is nowhere to put a wooden post 
14b by Field Lane path. There is no indication where to go once on Burwards-
ley Road. New or repurposed post needed. Permission from Flacca Court also 
needed 

   Peter Williams has offered (subject to insurance concerns) to sort the loose 
posts or as many posts as are agreed need action.  A bag of postcrete cost £8 
and it should do  2 signposts . 

He could also re-site any that needs doing, remove ivy etc.  Re post 12, he 
agrees the post should be on the other side of the path and as he knows the 
resident, if you wish he will talk to them to and see that they have no objec-
tion to the post being on the edge of their land.   

Conclusion 
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